Silencing the expression of copine-III enhances the sensitivity of hepatocellular carcinoma cells to the molecular targeted agent sorafenib
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Background: The application of the oral targeted therapeutic agent sorafenib provides new hope for patients suffering from advanced stages of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), but the prognosis of such patients remains poor due to the rapid development of the multidrug resistance process in cancer pathogenesis. The present work evaluated whether copine-III, a novel cancer regulator encoded by the CPNE3 gene, would be a potential indicator of sorafenib resistance in HCC treatment.

Materials and methods: The endogenous expression of copine-III in clinical specimens was examined by quantitative polymerase chain reaction. Copine-III siRNA was transfected into HCC cells to downregulate copine-III expression. The effect of copine-III on sorafenib’s antitumor activation was identified by in vitro and in vivo experiments (MTT, Transwell, and flow cytometry as well as a nude mice model).

Results: High levels of copine-III in clinical specimens are related to poor prognosis of advanced HCC patients on sorafenib treatment. Infection of Ad-siCPNE3 significantly decreased the endogenous expression of copine-III and enhanced the susceptibility of MHCC97-H cells to sorafenib: the IC50 value decreased from 1.15±0.11 to 0.25±0.05 μmol/L. Moreover, silencing copine-III enhanced the effect of sorafenib on apoptosis, in vitro invasion/migration, and subcutaneous or intrahepatic growth of MHCC97-H cells in nude mice.

Conclusion: Copine-III is a novel potential indicator of prognosis for patients who received sorafenib for advanced HCC treatment.
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Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most fatal malignancies in the Asia-Pacific region, especially in the People’s Republic of China.1,2 Most patients suffering from advanced HCC at initial diagnosis have poor prognosis due to tumor insensitivity against radiation therapy and chemotherapy.3–5 Application of an oral multi-kinase inhibitor/molecular targeted agent (e.g., sorafenib) has been expected to provide promising effects in HCC treatment; however, only a low proportion of patients (30–40%) were sensitive to sorafenib, and the rapid development of tumor resistance to sorafenib hinders the efficacy of the related therapy.6,7 Therefore, there is an urgent need to identify the indicators for prognosis of patients who receive sorafenib and to develop new strategies to overcome the resistance of HCC patients to sorafenib during treatment.
The copine protein family has nine members and are encoded by CPNE1–CPNE9 genes that are conserved from plants to humans. Similar to other family members, copine-III has three major functional domains including two N-terminal C2 domains (C2Ds) and a C-terminal von Willebrand A-like domain/copine A domain. Recently, Jung et al provided evidence that the high expression of CPNE3 genes would be a key cause of the cancer stem cell (CSC) process in the pathogenesis of acute myeloid leukemia (AML). However, the detailed roles of copine-III in human cancers, and especially in HCC, are still unclear.

In the present work, we aim to reveal the roles of Copine III in regulating HCC and especially in sensitivity of HCC cells to molecular agent. Adenoviral siRNA vector was used to downregulate Copine III’s expression. The sensitivity of HCC to molecular targeted agent sorafenib was examined by in vitro assays, including MTT or transwell experiments; or in vivo assays, e.g. subcutaneous or intrahepatic HCC model in nude mice. Our results indicate that silencing copine-III enhanced the susceptibility of MHCC97-H cells to the antitumor agent sorafenib and, therefore, copine-III can be a novel therapeutic target for HCC treatment.

**Materials and methods**

**Clinical specimens and quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)**

HCC clinical specimens were obtained by liver biopsy and collected by our laboratory. None of the HCC patients had received any prior treatment. The collection of clinical specimens and all protocols or experiments were undertaken with the written informed consent of patients and with approval for experiments from the Ethics Committee of Zhengzhou University. Our studies were conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The methods were not related to a clinical trial. Moreover, all animal studies were carried out in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act, 1986 and associated guidelines. For qPCR experiments, a total of 141 HCC cases (Table 1) were involved. Total RNA samples were extracted from all specimens and assessed by qPCR experiments according to methods described previously. The qPCR (real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reactions) was undertaken in an Applied Biosystems 7500 Detection system using Maxima SYBR Green/ROX qPCR Master Mix Assays (Fermentas, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA). β-actin was used as the loading control, and relative mRNA expression of CPNE3 was normalized to the expression of human β-actin mRNA. The primers of CPNE3 used in qPCR were forward sequence, GTTTTGGCGCTCAGATTCCTCC; reverse sequence, GACAAGACCGATACGCCTTCAC.

**Cell culture and agents**

Plasmids containing full-length sequences of CPNE3 (cat. no. CH872256) were obtained from Vigene Biosciences Corporation, Jinan, Shandong Province, People’s Republic of China. The adenovirus expression vector of CPNE3 or its siRNA was also designed and constructed by the Vigene Biosciences Corporation. The antitumor agent sorafenib (cat. no. S7397) was purchased from Selleck Company (Houston, TX, USA). MHCC97-H (a highly aggressive HCC cell line), MHCC97-L, HepG2, Hu7, BEL-7402, SMMC-7721, or L-02 cells were purchased from the Type Culture Collection of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, People’s Republic of China). Cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) with 10% FBS added to it at 37°C with 5% CO₂.

**Western blot analysis**

Antibodies against copine-III (cat. no. ab97919), E-cadherin (cat. no. ab1416), N-cadherin (cat. no. ab18203), vimentin (cat. no. ab92547), and GAPDH (cat. no. ab8245) were obtained from Abcam Corporation (Cambridge, MA, USA). Western blotting was conducted by following standard

---

**Table 1 Baseline characteristics of patients in this study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical features</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>48.67±8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (number)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hbs-Ag positive</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCV-Ab positive</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child-Pugh score</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class A</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class B</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class C</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;3 cm</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–5 cm</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCLC staging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage B</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage C</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor differentiation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poorly</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFP</td>
<td>1035±445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: AFP, alpha-feto protein.
Inhibition rate of sorafenib
For cell survival inhibition assays, sorafenib was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) with indicated concentrations (10, 3, 1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.03, or 0.01 mmol/L). Then, sorafenib was diluted by DMEM with 0.5% FBS with a dilution of 1:1,000 to the treated cells. The final concentrations of sorafenib were 10, 3, 1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.03, or 0.01 μmol/L, and the DMSO concentration was only 1% DMEM with 0.5% FBS, and 1% DMSO was used as solvent control.

L-02 cells were infected by control or Ad-CPNE3, whereas MHCC97-H were infected by control or Ad-siCPNE3. Cells were analyzed by the inhibition-analysis experiments conducted according to methods described previously. Sorafenib concentrations were selected as: 10, 3, 1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.03, or 0.01 mmol/L. The inhibition rates of sorafenib on HCC cells were calculated as (OD 490 control group – OD 490 administration group)/(OD 490 control group – OD 490 blank group) × 100%.15,16

Flow cytometry for cell apoptosis
MHCC97-H cells, which were treated with the IC₅₀ concentration of sorafenib for 48 h, were harvested for flow cytometric analysis. For apoptosis analysis, cells were labeled with 7-aminoactinomycin D and fluorescein isothiocyanate-Annexin V by following the manufacturer’s instructions (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Then, cells were collected and analyzed by a FACS Calibur Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences).17,18

In vitro invasion and migration experiments
MHCC97-H cells, which were infected with vectors or treated with agents, were harvested for Transwell assays conducted in a 24-well plate chamber fitted with a polycarbonate terephthalate filter membrane with 8-μm pores (Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA). For measuring in vitro invasion, membrane undersurfaces were preincubated with 30 μL extracellular matrix (ECM) mixed with serum-free Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, Sigma Corporation, St. Louis, MO, USA) in 1:5 dilution for 4 h at 37°C. The top chambers of the transwells were filled with a 100 μL cell suspension at 5×10⁶ cells per milliliter density diluted in serum-free medium, and the bottom chambers were filled with 400 μL Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium containing 10% FBS. For the migration assay, the cells were incubated in chambers without ECM coating. Then, cells were incubated in chambers for 12–16 h (in vitro invasion) or 4–6 h (in vitro migration).19,20

In vivo experiments
All animal studies were approved by the Animal Care Committee of Zhengzhou University. The animals (severe combined immune-deficient mice/nude mice) were provided by the Laboratory Animal Center of Zhengzhou University. For the subcutaneous tumor model, MHCC97-H cells, which were infected with control or siCPNE3, were injected into nude mice. The in vivo experiments were conducted according to the protocol described earlier.21,22 Mice received solvent control phosphate buffer saline (PBS) or sorafenib (1.5 mg/kg) treatment. The solvent control (PBS) or sorafenib was given via oral administration every 2 days for 3 weeks. Results were shown as represented by a photograph or tumor weight.

For the intrahepatic tumor model, MHCC97-H cells infected with control or siCPNE3 were directly injected into the right lobe of mice liver. After 4–6 days, mice received solvent control (PBS) or sorafenib (1.5 mg/kg) treatment. Solvent control (PBS) or sorafenib was administered orally every 2 days for 3 weeks. Next, mice were analyzed by microPET/CT analysis. The radioactivity examination of liver to blood was carried out according to methods described by Xu et al and Feng et al.23,24

Statistical analysis
The results were represented as the average from triplicate experiments and expressed as the mean ± standard deviation, and Bonferroni’s correction with or without two-way ANOVA was used to determine statistical significance among groups. Analysis of survival rates was conducted by the Kaplan–Meier method and compared by the log-rank test.

Results
Highly endogenous expression of copine-III is associated with poor clinical outcome of sorafenib treatment
To identify the potential roles of copine-III in regulating advanced HCC treatment, we measured the expression of copine-III in HCC samples, according to the median value
of CPNE3 mRNA levels, we divided the patients who were selected into two groups: copine-III low group (n=73) and copine-III high group (n=68; Figure 1A and B). The mRNA level of CPNE3 or representative DNA bands of each group are shown in Figure 1A and B. Next, results showed that the CPNE3-high group had poorer prognosis with sorafenib treatment than the CPNE3-low group (Table 2; Figure 1C and D): the time to progress (TTP) of the CPNE3-high group (median TTP: 8.0 months; 95% CI: 7.2–10.8 months) was shorter than that of patients in the CPNE3-low group (median TTP: 11.0 months; 95% CI: 10.9–13.1 months, log-rank $P=0.0025$); and the median OS (median OS: 10.0 months; 95% CI: 8.1–12.1 months) in the high-CPNE3 group was shorter than that in the CPNE3-low group (median OS: 14.0 months; 95% CI: 12.7–15.3 months; log-rank $P=0.0004$).

Moreover, the overall response rate (complete response [CR] + partial response [PR]) and disease control rate (CR + PR + stable disease [SD]) of patients who received sorafenib in the CPNE3-high group (CR + PR, 5.9%; CR + PR + SD, 23.5%) are much lower than those for patients in the CPNE3-low group (CR + PR, 12.3%; CR + PR + SD, 43.8%; Table 2). The results indicated that high level of endogenous CPNS3 expression is associated with poor prognosis with sorafenib therapy.

### Copine-III expression higher in HCC cells than in hepatic non-tumor L02 cells

Next, the expression of copine-III was evaluated in cell lines. As shown in Figure 2A, the HCC cell lines express a higher level of copine-III than that in hepatic non-tumor cells L02. MHCC97-H, a highly aggressive HCC cell line, expresses

### Table 2 CPNE3 expression and clinical outcome of sorafenib treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characters</th>
<th>CPNE3 mRNA expression</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High (n=68)</td>
<td>Low (n=73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTP</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7.2–10.8 months)</td>
<td>(10.9–13.1 months)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8.1–12.1 months)</td>
<td>(12.7–15.3 months)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall response rate (CR + PR)</td>
<td>4 (5.9%)</td>
<td>9 (12.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease control rate (CR + PR + SD)</td>
<td>16 (23.5%)</td>
<td>32 (43.8%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** TTP, time to progress; OS, overall survival; PR, partial remission; CR, complete remission; SD, stable disease.

---

Figure 1 Endogenous mRNA level of CPNE3 in advanced hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) tissues related to clinical outcome of patients who received sorafenib treatment. **Notes:** (A and B) Endogenous mRNA level of CPNE3 was identified by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) as relative RNA (A) or representative DNA electrophoresis bands from ten representative specimens (five high and five low) (B). (C) OS of patients who received sorafenib. (D) Time to progress of patients who received sorafenib. (C and D) Survival analysis was conducted using the Kaplan–Meier and log-rank test. (A) *P=0.05 versus CPNE3 high group or CPNE3 low group; (C) *P=0.0025 versus CPNE3 high group or CPNE3 low group; (D) *P=0.0004 versus CPNE3 high group or CPNE3 low group.
the highest levels of copine-III among HCC cells. Thus, MHCC97-H cells were used to for knockdown of copine-III expression, whereas L-02 cells were used for overexpression of copine-III.

Then, we constructed the adenoviral particles of CPNE3 siRNA to knock down endogenous copine-III in MHCC97-H cells and the expressing viral vector to overexpress CPNE3 in L-02 cells. The results showed that Ad-siCPNE3 could decrease the protein level of copine-III in MHCC97-H cells as compared with parental cells or cells infected with Ad-control (control siRNA, Figure 2B). Meanwhile, infection with the CPNE3-expressing vector (Ad-CPNE3) increased the expression of copine-III in L-02 cells (Figure 2C).

**Copine-III knockdown enhances the inhibitory effects of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell survival**

To discover the effect of copine-III in the sorafenib resistance of HCC, we compared the efficacy of sorafenib administration on MHCC97-H cells with and without copine-III. As shown in Figure 3A and B, silencing copine-III significantly enhanced the efficacy of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cells in a dose- or time-dependent manner. The IC₅₀ value of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cells was decreased from 1.15±0.11 to 0.25±0.05 μmol/L.

To further examine the role of copine-III, MTT and colony-formation experiments were conducted in L-02 cells, which were infected with control or CPNE3, to determine the sensitivity of cells to sorafenib.

**Figure 2** Expression of copine-III in hepatic cell lines.

**Notes:** (A) Endogenous protein level of copine-III was detected in L-02, MHCC97-H, MHCC97-L, Hu7, BEL-7402, SMMC-7721, and HepG2 cell lines by Western blotting. CPNE3 expression vectors boosted the expression of copine-III in L-02 cells (C), and infection of siCPNE3 significantly reduced the expression of copine-III in MHCC97-H cells (B).

**Figure 3** Copine-III regulated the sensitivity of cells to sorafenib.

**Notes:** (A) MHCC97-H cells, which were infected with control siRNA or siCPNE3, were treated with indicated concentrations of sorafenib and analyzed by MTT assays. (B) MHCC97-H cells, which were infected with control siRNA or siCPNE3, were treated with IC₅₀ concentration of sorafenib and analyzed by MTT assays at indicated time points. (C) L-02 cells, which were infected with control or CPNE3, were treated with indicated concentration of sorafenib and analyzed by MTT-assays. (D) MHCC97-H cells, which were infected with control or CPNE3, were treated with the IC₅₀ concentration of sorafenib and analyzed by MTT assays at indicated time points.

*P*<0.05 versus with control group or CPNE3 Group.
cells with or without copine-III overexpression. Sorafenib inhibited L-02 cells proliferation in a dose- (Figure 3C) and time-dependent (Figure 3D) manner. Overexpression of copine-III significantly attenuated the effect of sorafenib on L-02 cells (Figure 3C). The IC₅₀ value of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cells was increased from 2.12±0.33 to 8.55±0.60 μmol/L. Therefore, copine-II would decrease the effect of sorafenib in HCC cells.

Silencing copine-III enhances the inhibitory activity of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell in vitro metastasis

Metastasis is one of the foremost features of human malignancies. Sorafenib has been expected to reduce tumor metastasis. In line with this, we found that the IC₅₀ concentration of sorafenib inhibited the in vitro invasion of MHCC97-H cells (Figure 4A). Silencing copine-III significantly enhanced
the inhibitory activity of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell in vitro invasion (Figure 4A). Similar results were obtained from in vitro migration examination (Figure 4B). These data show that copine-III knockdown upregulates the inhibitory activity of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell in vitro invasion or migration.

**Copine-III knockdown enhances the inhibitory effects of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell survival**

Further, the role of copine-III in sorafenib-induced apoptosis was determined. As shown in Figure 5, sorafenib induced the apoptosis of MHCC97-H cells (Figure 5A and C). Apoptotic cells increased from 1.12% to 22.5% (Figure 5E). Knockdown of copine-III enhanced the inhibitory activity of sorafenib on MHCC97-H (Figure 5A, and C–E). Apoptotic cells increased from 22.5% to 36.6%. The results confirmed that CPNE3 knockdown upregulates the effect of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell apoptosis.

**CPNE3 knockdown enhanced the inhibitory effect of sorafenib on HepG2 cells in vivo growth**

We next established a tumor-bearing nude mice model via MHCC97-H cell injection for further in vivo study. Treatment with sorafenib could significantly reduce the tumor volume (Figure 6A and B) or tumor weight (Figure 6C) of subcutaneous tumors formed by MHCC97-H cells, whereas copine-III knockdown further increased this effect, significantly (Figure 6).

Next, the intrahepatic growth of MHCC97-H cells was determined. As shown in Figure 6, intrahepatic growth of MHCC97-H cells in mice liver was identified by positron emission tomography (PET)/CT screening. Sorafenib decreased the PET intensity in the mice’s liver location as compared with control, whereas knockdown of copine-III enhanced the effect of sorafenib (Figure 7A). PET images were confirmed by a liver-to-blood radioactivation examination (Figure 7A). Moreover, mice were harvested, and liver
specimens were collected to identify the nodules formed by MHCC97-H cells. As shown in Figure 7B, sorafenib treatment inhibited the intrahepatic growth of MHCC987-H cells, and the nodules in mice's liver formed by HCC cells were shrinking. Silencing of copine-III enhanced the antitumor effect of sorafenib in intrahepatic growth of HCC cells. The PET imaging of resected livers was also obtained (Figure 7B). Thus, the in vivo model confirms that silencing copine-III enhances the effect of sorafenib in inhibiting tumor growth.

Knocking down copine-III modulates the epithelial–mesenchymal transition (EMT) indicators
To examine potential copine-III function, the role of copine-III in indicators of epithelial–mesenchymal transition (EMT) was determined. Our results showed that silencing copine-III enhanced the expression of E-cadherin (an epithelial indicator) and decreased the expression of N-cadherin or vimentin (two mesenchymal markers; Figure 8). Therefore, copine-III may participate in MHCC97-H regulation via modulating its EMT process.

Discussion
In the present work, our results show that copine-III participates in the sorafenib-resistance process of HCC cells. High levels of copine-III expression in clinical specimens were related to poor prognosis of sorafenib-treated patients with advanced HCC. Copine-III is highly expressed in HCC cells than in L-02 cells – a hepatic non-tumor cell line. MHCC97-H cells express the highest level of copine-III among HCC cell lines. Silencing copine-III significantly enhanced the sensitivity of MHCC97-H cells to sorafenib. On the other hand, overexpression of copine-III protected L-02 cells against sorafenib. Infection of copine-III siRNA enhances the antitumor effect of sorafenib by inducing MHCC97-H cell apoptosis and their in vitro invasion/migration. Moreover, silencing copine-III enhances the efficacy of sorafenib on HepG2 cells in vivo. These results all suggested that copine-III might be involved in the sorafenib resistance of HCC.

Copine-III has been identified as a regulator of human cancer. Raufi and Tirona showed that copine-III can interact with ErbB2 (HER2) and promote migration of breast cancer cells.8 The receptor of activated C kinase 1 (i.e., RACK1) and Jun activation domain-binding protein 1 (Jab1) were also found later to participate in copine-III–ErbB2 interaction.9 Mo et al revealed the potential roles of copine-III in prostate cancer.25 Lin et al found the metastasis-promoting roles of copine-III in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) via a quantitative proteomic analysis.26 Recently, Fu et al reported that high expression of CPNE3 predicts adverse prognosis in AML.27 Our results showed that copine-III would participate in sorafenib-resistance in advanced HCC treatment. These data expand our understanding of copine-III in human cancers. Interestingly, silencing endogenous copine-III did not significantly disrupt the in vitro tumor cell proliferation, invasion, or migration nor in vivo growth of

Figure 6 Silencing copine-III enhances the effect of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell subcutaneous growth.
Notes: MHCC97-H cells, which were infected with control siRNA or siCPNE3, were treated with indicated concentration of sorafenib and analyzed in a nude mice mode. The size of tumors was shown as photographs (A), tumor growth curve by mean ± standard deviation (B), or tumor weight by mean ± standard deviation (C). *P<0.05.
Figure 7 Silencing copine-III enhances the effect of sorafenib on MHCC97-H cell intrahepatic growth.

Notes: MHCC97-H cells, which were injected with control siRNA or siCPNE3, were injected into liver lobes to form intrahepatic nodules. Next, nude mice were treated with a solvent control or sorafenib. After 4–6 weeks of growth, tumor nodules formed by MHCC97-H cells in liver organs were examined by positron emission tomography (PET)/CT scanning. (A) Results showed the PET/CT images of whole animals or radioactivation of liver to blood; (B) images of tumor modules or PET/CT results from the liver. *P<0.05.

Figure 8 Silencing copine-III modulates the expression of epithelial–mesenchymal transition (EMT) indicators.

Notes: MHCC97-H cells, infected with control siRNA or siCPNE3, were harvested and analyzed by Western blotting assays. The expression of copine-III, E-cadherin, N-cadherin, or vimentin was detected via their antibodies. GAPDH was chosen as a loading control.

MHCC97-H cells; furthermore, silencing copine-III did not induce the apoptosis of MHCC97-H cells. These may be due to the elevated expression of some types of receptor tyrosine kinases in HCC or other types of human cancer that compensate for the effects: a high level of EGFR has been identified in NSCLC and a high level of HER2 has been detected in some types of breast cancer. Clinical investigations showed that patients with advanced-stage HCC could not gain benefits from gefitinib (targeting EGFR) and trastuzumab (targeting ErbB2/HER2). Therefore, copine-III may have functions in the sorafenib resistance process in HCC which is independent of the copine-III–ErbB2 axis. Our results showed that silencing copine-III enhanced the expression of E-cadherin (an epithelial indicator) and decreased the...
expression of N-cadherin or vimentin (two mesenchymal markers). Therefore, inhibiting the EMT process of HCC cells would be a potential mechanism of copine-III function.

Moreover, Jung et al provided evidence that high expression of the CPNE3 genes would be a key cause of CSC process in AML pathogenesis. Moreover, the concept of CSCs is used to explain solid proliferation hierarchy and heterogeneity among cancer cells in solid tumors. In solid tumor tissues, CSCs would be an affiliated group of cancer cells that are resistant to chemotherapy. Attenuating the stemness of cancer cells would also be a useful strategy to enhance their susceptibility to antitumor agents. Among the identified surface markers of CSCs in human cancers, EpCAM, CD133, or CD90 may be associated with HCC. Therefore, it is valuable to examine whether copine-III would modulate the expression of markers of CSCs associated with HCC and the roles of copine-III regulation of HCC CSCs.

Conclusion
We conclude that copine-III would enhance the resistance of HCC cells to sorafenib and be a novel prognosis indicator for patients who receive sorafenib as a therapeutic target for advanced HCC treatment.
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